Prolonged rest in bed is sometimes prescribed for patients as a form of treatment, in the hope that the condition needing this treatment will eventually be cured or arrested, and that the patient will return to the outside world with as little residual disability as possible. To ensure this, medical and surgical treatment must be accompanied by a programme of occupation which will maintain the patient's physical capacities as far as may be compatible with the prescribed position of decubitus, and which will increase the mental capacity to the uttermost to make up for limitations which may be set by physical disability. The patient must be kept happy and contented so that as far as possible nervous strain may be avoided and, at the same time, ambition fostered so that the patient will be prepared and eager to undertake the responsibilities of normal life. (Hill, 1946) . Many people will discover, with a little encouragement and teaching, that they have latent talents which will provide them with much pleasure.
Bed-Tables
Small movable vices can easily be fixed on to ordinary bed-tables for patients who are allowed to sit up. In Fig. 2 It is now accepted as a truism that reablement should begin as soon as possible after injury or the onset of illness. It is also accepted that reablement should include both physical and mental training. Not enough is known of the factors that affect the powers of concentration in adult long-term patients. If we are to develop these powers, further study ought to be undertaken of necessary processes of training. Such research might prove rew:arding. If the patient can learn to keep his mind on the job in hand, whatever it may be, the tirrte needed for reablement and retraining will be shortened, and he will more easily and more successfully find employment in the competitive world to which he must return.
